
Host norman says:
Tonight on ACTD: U.S.S. Huron.  "Just Out of Reach"

Host norman says:
**********Begin Game**********

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::walks down the corridor reading his orders::

EO_Thornne says:
::Sitting in the officers lounge nursing a nasty hangover::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Is in the TL heading to the bridge::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Is on the bridge at OPS confirming supply orders::

FCO_Mara says:
::In shuttle bay one on the Nolin::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::works on the nacelles in engineering::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: in the ready room, awaiting CTO ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Arrives on the bridge and exits the TL::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS: The CO in his ready room?

OPS_Jackson says:
::nods absently to the CTO::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Heads to the CO ready room and rings the chime::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Come in...

EO_Thornne says:
::Glances up an the cronometer on the wall::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Enters the CO's ready room and comes to attention:: CO-Braun: You wanted to see me, sir.

EO_Thornne says:
::With 15 minutes to the start of his duty shift, EO stands and heads for engineering::

OPS_Jackson says:
*CEO*:Mr. McAndrews, I've comfirming the final Engineering supply and parts orders, is there anything else you need before I send them in?

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Please have a seat...

Host norman says:
<Computer>CEO: The starboard nacelle is currently out of phase variance with standard warp field configurations.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::finishes reading his orders::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: looks at the PADD and looks at the CTO ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: Yes sir.  ::Takes a seat::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes to console one to see how much damage it took::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Mr. Jones?  Is there anything troubling you...?

EO_Thornne says:
::Enters engineering, looking around for the CEO:: CEO:What's on the priority list today, sir?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: No, sir.  This isn't about my training progam on the HoloDeck is it sir?

FCO_Mara says:
::Doing preflight check on the Nolin::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: arches eyebrow :: CTO:  I'm afraid it is...

CEO_McAndrews says:
EO:The nacelle is currently out of phase variance so we need to work on that.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::gulps::

Host norman says:
ACTION: The Nolin's systems chirp to normal life. All systems are green.

CEO_McAndrews says:
EO:It should be about 60 percent down.

FCO_Mara says:
::watches as the helm come to life::

EO_Thornne says:
CEO:Right on it sir.  ::Almost drops his work kit, as a momentary jab of pain shoots through his still recovering arm::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  I understand that training your skills to keep sharp is one thing... but when you disengage safety protocols and put yourself in danger... then I become concerned...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: Sir,  I have no excuse's for my actions with turning off the safety protcols on the holodeck.  Its just that no one has my level of hand to hand combat training on board the Huron sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
::sighs and wonders if the CEO is busy::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::heads to the TL::

CEO_McAndrews says:
*OPS*: No, I pretty much set down here thank you.

FCO_Mara says:
*CO*: The Nolin systems are normal sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Confirms the Supply Orders and sends them to the Starbase::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::exits the TL and goes at tactical::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles :: CTO:  Mr Jones, how can we utilize your skills if you are injured by your own training regimen...?

OPS_Jackson says:
::Glances at the TO, face emotionless:: TO: Welcome aboard

CEO_McAndrews says:
::leaves console one and starts on the nacelle program.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: I don't know sir. ::Looks down trying to find a better answer::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::smiles:: OPS_Jackson: Thanks, glad to be here

EO_Thornne says:
::Begins running a diagnostic on the Warp Core::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Mr. Jones if I ever hear of you disengaging the holodeck safety protocols again, you will be given medical leave and will undergo counseling... understood...?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Looks up:: CO-Braun: Yes sir.  It won't happen again.  

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Do you have the information that I asked for...?

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: The Starbase has finished loading the Torpedoes.  Will you run tests on the loading mechanisms?

FCO_Mara says:
::starts to put everything back in order::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS_Jackson: I'll go right on it.

CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Mr. Thorne when you are done with the warp core could you see what the configuation is for the nacelle warp field.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: Yes sir.  I was just having it downloaded to the runabout.

Host norman says:
ACTION: The OPS board sounds softly.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts the  loading mechinisms diagnostic subroutine::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks over to another console::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Thank you, Mr. Jones, you are dismissed...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Stands to attention:: CO-Braun: Aye sir.

EO_Thornne says:
::Begins to reconfigure the Warp Field Paremeters::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Exits the CO's ready room::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS_Jackson: Everything seems ok

EO_Thornne says:
CEO:She took a lot of damage sir, and that bypass job we did to bring her back on line didn't help.

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: Thanks.  Could you check the Phaser Bank relays?  I readjusted the EPS conduit system for them.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::walks over to Tactical station and have diagnostics run on the ships defensive systems::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at the console and confirms something and hmms::

CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Is it not responding?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS_Jackson: just a second

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS-Jackson: Has the new TO arrived?

Host CO_Braun says:
:: exits the ready room and heads for the turbolift :: CTO:  Mr Jones, you have the bridge...

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Yes sir, you're standing on him ::points to the ensign in the corner::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CO-Braun: Yes sir.  Have a safe trip, sir.

EO_Thornne says:
CEO: The field is responding, but its slow going, sir.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Reporting for duty, sir!

OPS_Jackson says:
*CEO* Mr. McAndrews, I'm detecting a slight power drain on the EPS grid  for the Starboard Nacelle....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Is startled by the TO:: 

Host CO_Braun says:
:: heads for shuttle bay 1 ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::runs a diagnostic:: OPS_Jackson: All weapons systems are  ok

CEO_McAndrews says:
*OPS*:Do you know why?

Host norman says:
ACTION: The Nolin waits.  Its hull shines in the bright light of the bay.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Sorry sir... didn't mean to startle you.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Yes. Very good. I need you to work on the weapons array and bring them to optimal readiness. Ok.

OPS_Jackson says:
::finshes entering a diagnostic command:: *CEO*: I'm running a diagnostic now.

EO_Thornne says:
Compuer: Current status of Starboard Nacelle Phase Variance

Host CO_Braun says:
:: arrives to the shuttle bay to see the Nolin... its hull shining in the bright light of the bay ::

Host norman says:
<Computer>EO: Phase variance is .076 percent within normal parameters.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::nods::EO: See if you could speed it up Mr.Thorne.

Host CO_Braun says:
:: climbs through the open hatchway to board the Nolin ::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::waits for the OPS::

FCO_Mara says:
::stands at attention as Captain enters the Nolin::

EO_Thornne says:
::Raising one eyebrow slightly in agitation::CEO: Aye sir

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Walks over to the Sicence station and runs a diagnostic on the sensors::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::watchs the EO::

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  At ease Miss Hewitt...

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles :: FCO:  She's your ship...

FCO_Mara says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS_Jackson: do we have enough power, I would like to test the shields, and the phaser array's just to be sure everything is ok

EO_Thornne says:
::Opens an integrated spanner and begins to modulate the phase fluxuation compensators::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: I need for you to keep an open com with the CO's runabout just in case he has any problems.  I want to be ready at a moment's notice.

Host norman says:
ACTION: Alarm klaxons sound as the hanger bay depressurizes and the doors open into spacedock.

OPS_Jackson says:
::rubs her head:: TO: Yes, go ahead ::looks at CTO:: Yes sir

Host CO_Braun says:
:: takes seat in copilot chair ::

OPS_Jackson says:
*CEO*: The drain is software based, rerouting to sensors then......communications array.

FCO_Mara says:
:: entering space as we leave SB1::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::heads back to the sicence station where there was a diagnostics running::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::raises shields, and gradually changes modulation::

OPS_Jackson says:
*COM* Runabout: Huron  to Nolin, confirm Comm signal.

Host norman says:
ACTION: The Nolin clears the base and leaps off to low warp and its rendevous.

FCO_Mara says:
%::enter course for the U.S.S. Concord::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes to repair EPS grid::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
<Computer> CTO: Diagnostics finished.  There is a 3% percent drop in the port senosrs.  Suggest replacing sensor.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::charges phasers to fully power::

FCO_Mara says:
%*Com*: Comfirming COMM signal.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::stops and turns::EO: Mr.Thorne, I think can handle the rest please see if the nacelle can run.

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: watches as the FCO departs with practiced ease ::

OPS_Jackson says:
*CEO*: I'm sending EPS diagnostic results to Engineering.

OPS_Jackson says:
::sends the diagnostic results to Engineering and holds the COMM signal to the Nolin open::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::runs a full scan on the entire weapons system::

EO_Thornne says:
Computer: Current warp field varience please?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
*CEO-McAndrews*: I have some sesnors that need replacing on port side how long until they are able to get to them?

CEO_McAndrews says:
*OPS*: Thank you Mr.Jackson.::goes to receive the results::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Eta to the Concord.

CEO_McAndrews says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way.

OPS_Jackson says:
::locks a sensor on the Nolin::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes to TL::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
*CEO*:Acknowledge.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Relax... we have a while before we will get there... it will give me plenty of time to review my notes...

FCO_Mara says:
%Co: Aye sir.

EO_Thornne says:
::Runs primary diagnostic on the Warp Field, checking variences in both nacelles::

OPS_Jackson says:
::sighs loudly that some on the bridge hear, and rubs her forehead as OPS beeps wildly, and starts entering commands::

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO: If what I have heard about Envoy Fedders is true, you won't even see me in the cockpit on the way back... he will be taking up too much of my time in the back...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::moves back to Tatical station:: *TO*: How goes the diagnotics on the weapons array?

CEO_McAndrews says:
::reachs the sensor on port side::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
<Computer> Level 5 diagnostic of the Weapons systems complete.

Host norman says:
<Computer>TO: Weapons systems are on line and functioning within normal parameter.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: I am sorry to hear that, sir.

EO_Thornne says:
COmputer: Current Warp field variences pleas

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: All weapons systems are functioning within normal parameters

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: chuckles :: FCO: You could talk to Envoy Fedders if you like... and I can fly the ship...?

Host norman says:
<Computer>EO: Field variance is at .79 percent.

CEO_McAndrews says:
Himself: Why does this look familiar?

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: No sir,  but I would like to see you fly since I wasn't there last time.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Thank you. could please contact weapons supply depot and give us and update on the new photon torpedoes that were ordered.

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: smiles :: FCO:  Flying... it gets in your blood... what other ships are you rated on...?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: How are our supplies coming along?

EO_Thornne says:
::Reconfigures the diagnostic subroutine to isolate primary cause of field varience::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Only in training and anytime I could sneak into the shuttle bay on the U.S.S. Celeron.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Right now sir!

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Celeron...?  What class is she...?

OPS_Jackson says:
::reaches over with one hand and enters a command, and only glances at that screen before returning to the one beeping wildly:: CTO:  The Base is still loading us up and sending out the supplies sir.  Torpedoes are loaded and stocked.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Yes,  I need to know when we can expect them.

Host norman says:
<Computer>EO:The field variance is caused by a power drain on the main eps conduit to that section.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::starts to decrpt codes::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: We got some new torpedoes today.  I've checked and they seem ok

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: the Miranda,  sir.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Ok. Didn't know if we have gotten them in yet. I know there has been a back log of them for awhile.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO:  We've recieved 60 torpedoes  They've been added to our normal inventory

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Ahhh, one of the bigger ones... of course, when you have piloted a Defiant class, all ships seem bigger...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: Thank you,  Ms. Jackson.

Host norman says:
%ACTION: The blackness of space whirls by the Nolin as it speds through the stars.

EO_Thornne says:
::Wonders just how much this dang hangover is interfering with his ability to diagnose and treat his poor engines::GRINS::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: If you say , sir.

EO_Thornne says:
::Attempts to isolate the source of the power drain::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: You have the bridge.  I'll be in the torpedo bay recounting the torpedos.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Yes sir

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Exits the bridge via TL::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::gets up and heads towards bridge::

FCO_Mara says:
%:: watches the blackness of space race by::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
Computer: Deck 11.  

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  I flew for about year aboard the Pharoah... even took the helm of a Bird of Prey once...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Arrives on Deck 11 and heads for the torpedo room::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: I never been in a Bird of Prey before ....what is it like?

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO*I have the warp field stabilized but at this point cannot isolate the power drain on the EPS system.  We cannot bring the phase varience back to normal specs until we find that drain.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::Looks up and smiles:: OPS_Jackson: so are you gonna try the Capiain's chair?

OPS_Jackson says:
<Ensign>::Hands OPS a PADD, smiles and exits the bridge::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks the PADD over and grumbles, putting it down::

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Tighter on the stick... she edged out the Pharoah on maneuverabilty... but her top speed was slower...

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The Nolin's LRS system beeps as it detects a ship.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::discovers a program that is rerouting power::

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at TO, face emotionless, then over to the command chair:: TO:  I've got work to do  ::goes back to her console::

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  What's that..?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Enters the Torpedo room.  Picks up a padd and begins to do the count on the torpedos:: To Self: My job is never done.  1, 2, 3, .....

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: A ship has been detected sir.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::heads for bridge::

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: taps the contol panel to bring up a sensor report ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Taps badge:: *TO*: Could you please check the weapons lockers and do a count on all the phasers.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*: Right on it sir

Host norman says:
ACTION:TO's panel beeps a security alarm.

FCO_Mara says:
%::Scanning......a ship of unknown configuration but has a Federation style warp signature.

EO_Thornne says:
Computer: Identify program that is causing the power drain and isolate, where is that power going.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::looks at the panel:: *CTO*: I've got a security alert

EO_Thornne says:
::Begins preparations to manually bypass the effected EPS systems::

Host norman says:
<Computer>EO:Isolated. Power is being rerouted to communications.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
*TO*: What is it?

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Are we expecting traffic in this area...?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Begins to exit torpedo room::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*: It's a ship, can't detect the class yet

EO_Thornne says:
*OPS*Engineering to ops, isolate and close any non-essential com channels

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: unknown configuration and has a Federation warp signature,  sir.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: No sir.

Host norman says:
%ACTION: The vessel on LRS alters course slightly.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
*TO*: I'm on my way to the bridge now.

EO_Thornne says:
Computer: Internal or external comunications

OPS_Jackson says:
*EO* Alright, but keep the Comm channel to the Nolin open.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Runs to the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::enters bridge::OPS: Miss Jackson I just descovered a program is rerouting power from the communications array.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Has change course slightly.

EO_Thornne says:
*OPS*That goes without saying.

OPS_Jackson says:
::isolates and closes non-essential Comm channels::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::activates the tactical scanners::

OPS_Jackson says:
CEO: Program?

Host norman says:
<Computer>EO: External channel.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Exits the TL:: To All: Status report?

EO_Thornne says:
*CTO* I have detected unauthorized external communications, sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Stay on course for the Concorde... ::frowns::

CEO_McAndrews says:
OPS: From..........a ship?

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Aye sir.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
*EO*: Where is it coming from?

OPS_Jackson says:
CEO: Your certain it's from another ship?

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: pulls up the contact on tactical display ::

CEO_McAndrews says:
OPS: I don't what else it would come from.

FCO_Mara says:
%:: staying on course for the Concord::

EO_Thornne says:
*CTO* Its from us, but I cannot tell you where its from exactly, we have a software bug rerouting power to comunication. OPS is trying to shut it down from there end now

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Sir, a slight power drain has occured in the EPS system from a program, originating from a foreign source

CEO_McAndrews says:
OPS: It matches the one the CTO found.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: should we go to yellow alert, just to be safe?

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Do you expect trouble,  sir.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: Shut down all communcations.

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: The one while we were on shore leave.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Even to the Nolin sir?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: No keep that one open and isolate it.  

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  No... this should be a milk run... but getting to Envoy Fedders is of great importance to the Federation...

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Already have,  sir

Host norman says:
%ACTION:the tactical display shows a ship well armed.

EO_Thornne says:
*CTO* I can isolate the communication system from the EPS grid but that would knock out communications to the captain

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: I'm reading a ship with a massive array of weapons

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: This ship is well armed sir.

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: I don't think that's the only place it is coming from.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Do a computer core shut down. Maybe this will take it off line.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Sir, the station is upgrading the Computer Core, they'll loose all their work if we do that.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Isolate all communcations.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Looks at OPS as it beeps wildly::

CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes console on bridge and tries to shut down the computer core::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts com isolation protocols::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Sir, I'm detecting more Software packages

CEO_McAndrews says:
::stops::

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: growing concerned :: FCO:  Go to maximum warp...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: I'm aware of that.  They will just have to redo it all. 

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Aye sir maximum warp.

Host norman says:
ACTION: Systems on the Huron begin to shut down.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::proceeds::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: What kind of software packages?

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: They're centered in Tactical, Communications and......::enters some commands:: Computer Core

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks around, then enters commands wildly as systems shut down::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS-Jackson: Isolate them.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Isolates the Programs::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: I need to know what this software packages is and why it is doing what it is doing.

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: taps on communication panel to hail the unknown ship ::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: They're "Sniffers" Sir, and are linked to broadcast information quietly.

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The runabout leaps to maximum speed, but the larger ship moves to intercept.

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Systems shut down.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: I've isolated and shut down all the com::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: Sniffers?

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: The ship moving to intercept sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: To scan and watch how certain Systems work basically sir

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: brings up shield :: FCO:  Evasive maneuvers, Miss Hewitt...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
To Self: who could have put that in the computer core?

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: What about the others on the other ship?

EO_Thornne says:
::Begins to write a virus protocol to isolate and attack, and neutralize the foreign programs::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: I need for you to work with the CEO and find out where this file came from and from who.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Aye sir.  Evasive maneuvers, sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: I've accessed partly the programs.  They've been gathering information on our systems.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: Who has?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Aye aye sir, going right on it

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: I don't know, the programs gather information then broadcast them elsewhere.

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The other vessel appears on visual.  It is a strange amalgamation of starship parts.

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: It was the same you found on the shore leave.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Send the information to the CO. From the Starbase com.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Shall I contact the Nolin and ask them to run diagnostics on their systems as well?

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Aye.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  I think we have met them before...

CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes to starbase com::

FCO_Mara says:
%::watches as the ship comes into visual range::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: Can you track the postion to where they where broadcast to?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::leaves the tactical console and aproaches the CEO:: CEO: do you have any idea who has put this in our computer core?

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Sir?

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO* I believe we could best attack this program with our own form of a virus, to isolate the computer core where the programs reside and attempt to decompile them

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO:No.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Not with all the Comm systems down

Host norman says:
%COM:Nolin: You can't out run us. Prepare to be tractored and brought on board.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: What about from pervious logs?

FCO_Mara says:
%:: looks over at the Captain::

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  What else is around here...?!

OPS_Jackson says:
No sir, it was a silent broadcast, logs didn't previously record them

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO:Mr.Thorne could install a virus to get rid of the program.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: What about our own programs will they be infected from these files?

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Sir, I've lost sensor contact with the Nolin, and the isolated comm signal is loosing power from the systems that are shut down

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: runs a tactical scan for weaknesses in the larger ship ::

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The vessel overhauls the Nolin.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts to be a little wowried, being on a powerless ship::  CEO: I'm gonna try to detect the type of the virus, maybe then you could write a counter virus easier

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Not unless we insert a safeguard sir.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO:  There's a small planetary system with one class M planet sir.

CEO_McAndrews says:
*EO*: Aye.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Make a run for it!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Then do so. I need this ship back on line ASAP.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::nods::

Host norman says:
%<Computer>CO: The vessel shows deficiencies within its warp core and field generators.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Tries to redirect auxilliary power to main power::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Aye sir......changing course.

CEO_McAndrews says:
*EO*: Please work fast.

EO_Thornne says:
::Launces the counter program virus into the disabled computer core::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: I need to know who put those files in our computer, and what there purpose was for.

CEO_McAndrews says:
::installs safeguard::

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: smiles :: FCO:  Can you execute an Immelman loop...?

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO* Aye sir, counter program virus installled and beginning to sweep the core now, sir.

Host norman says:
%ACTION: A tTractor beam seizes the Nolin. The crew feels the thud of contact.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts to look for the origin of the virus::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Aye sir....::laughs::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: As soon as commucations come back on line. Contact the Captain and let him know what is going on.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: The foreign programs are shutting down, sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Slowly but surely

FCO_Mara says:
%::executing the Immelman Loop.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::nods his head towards OPS::

Host CO_Braun says:
:%:: taps phasers to fire on the engineering sections ::

Host norman says:
%ACTION: The stress on the Nolin's hull is tremendous as it attempts to turn.

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO* Virus is working sir, we should begine the core restart sequence

FCO_Mara says:
%::feels the strain of the turn::

Host norman says:
%<Computer>:All: Warning! Hull stress nearing tolerance.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Could this file be the one I found while on shore leave?

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: The virus is working sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Redirects EPS conduits to power Sensors and Communications for when power comes back online::

Host CO_Braun says:
%:: feels the shudder as the Nolin tries to free itself from the unknown ship ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Good. How long until we can restart the computer?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::tries to find the origin of the virus but fails::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: I don't think she can take much more.

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The larger vessel's shield fail and it takes a hit.

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: A few moments sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO: We can't let oursleves be taken by these renegades!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: You have deleted the virus, andI could not complete the search.

Host norman says:
%ACTION:The tractor beam releases the Nolin.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Good.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: I agree sir.

EO_Thornne says:
::Begins computer core retart as his tricorder lets him know the last of the sniffer packets has begun to decompile::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Ok. thank you for trying.

CEO_McAndrews says:
*EO*: Good job Mr.Thorne.

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: the tractor beam has release us sir.

Host norman says:
%<computer>All:Hull breech in aft section.  Decompression eminent.

Host CO_Braun says:
%FCO:  Go!

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO* Aye sir restart under way

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: Going sir.

Host norman says:
ACTION: The Huron's systems come back to life.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS_Jackson: I need a com link to the CO as soon as possible.

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at her console as it lights up like a Christmas tree::

EO_Thornne says:
Computer: Current Warp field varience

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: I can't find them on their previous course, scanning for them...

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts to feel better after the red light go off::

FCO_Mara says:
%CO: landing the ship on the class M planet.

Host norman says:
<Computer>:EO: Warp field within normal parameters.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
CEO_McAndrews: Are repairs finished?

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Found them, and another ship very close to them

EO_Thornne says:
*CEO* Warp field within normal range sir

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: They're damaged, I'm hailing them....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
OPS Jackson: Id the ship?

CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO:Yes sir.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Hails the Nolin::

Host norman says:
**********pause game**********



